Abstract: This paper shows the results of characterising a stainless steel composite material for applications in facade engineering. A number of possible shapes generated with pneumatic stretch forming are presented as a result of simulation studies. In this context a model of a possible facade combined from different shapes is created to show the optical effect of the simulated shapes. Additionally, the manufacturing of a device for pneumatic stretch forming is discussed and first results of transforming the stainless steel composite material with pneumatic stretch forming are shown.
Introduction


Due to characteristics like uncoated brightness and a wide variety of surface patterning stainless steel is often used for claddings [1] . Owing to the minimal corrosion of stainless steel, the brightness of the steel boards survives in an urban atmosphere. Other properties like the weight, high material costs and special demands on processing restrict the application of stainless steel in facade engineering [2] . The request for large sized steel boards with several form elements and hidden fasteners in rear ventilated claddings results in certain challenges, e.g., difficulties in forming or high material costs and heavy boards due to increasing material thickness. For optical and ecological reasons stainless steel composites represent an opportunity for application in claddings. The composite consists of two thin and strong surface layers and the thick and light core. The advantages of composite materials include weight reduction Corresponding author: Marc Tulke, Dipl.-Ing., research field: forming processes. E-mail: marc.tulke@tu-dresden.de. compared with solid material, acoustic and thermal insulation, vibration damping and impact absorption [3] .
A composite with aluminium alloy as face material and polyethylene as core is commonly used for claddings. The aluminium composite is resistant to corrosion and can be shaped liked sheet metal. It can be formed by bending and folding with a surface milling process [4] . These techniques enable generating free formed shapes with sharp edges. The stainless steel composite can be machined with same techniques but with the unique design aspects of stainless steel. Currently, free formed surfaces with smooth transitions are favored in facade engineering [5, 6] . A possible approach for visual upgrading of facades is rear ventilated claddings. The composite will be formed with PMS (pneumatic stretch forming). This process allows the creation of individual surfaces with soft curves. The characterization of the composite material and the realization of the pneumatic stretch forming take place within the project: EVeFA-Stainless-Steel-Composite-Cladding. surfaces are complemented by metal composite materials like the new stainless steel composite material. The simplest type of cladding elements are tailored pieces of the stainless steel composite which can be fitted to the supporting system by screwing, riveting and bonding. A higher aesthetic value can be reached by folding tailored pieces to tray panels and suspend them into a special substructure.
Additionally to the possibilities described above the composite material provide a big advantage. Easy and complex folded shapes can be constructed by milling the backside of the composite material. This milled line causes a planned weakening of the composite material, so that manufacturers are able to fold them into panels by hand. In this way complex three-dimensional figures can be easily and economically produced (Fig. 10) .
In contrast to the folding method which creates sharp edged shapes, it is possible to create slightly and soft curved cladding designs by using pneumatic stretching. The following example shows the visualisation of a possible design which is arranged as a rear ventilated facade. The single composite board of this example is already presented as result of simulation in Fig. 7a .
The element describes a square facade element whose centre bulges out smooth and gentle. Arranged to a facade it could be associated with quilted fabrics. The gleaming surface of the stainless steel composite material emphasizes the variation of light and shade which arises by its three-dimensional shape. The shown examples of facades demonstrate the potential of the composite with regard to designing facades. Especially, the different reflective properties depend on the form elements in a surface.
Pneumatic Stretch Forming
Stretch forming describes the forming of metal sheets while the material flow is suppressed due to the clamped blanks [9] . In contrast to the stretch forming with stiff stamps the pneumatic stretch forming uses air pressure to transform the blank. Examinations on sheet metal forming with working media were already done during SPP 1098 with the aim of a homogeneous material allocation for preforming deep drawing shapes [10] . Due to lower elastic properties of the composite material pneumatic stretch forming was chosen to avoid delamination between the two 432 material com real flow pro to be determ stretch form
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Conclusions
The characterisation of the composite material shows a good formability of the stainless steel composite with pneumatic stretch forming. Comparing the tensile test and the bulge test, the formability of the composite depends on the stress condition. The results of the simulation show that complex shapes can be generated. In total the numerical and experimental results indicate that the stainless steel composite combined with the pneumatic stretch forming meet the requirement of modern facade engineering and designing. Shapes with soft curves and different reflective properties in one surface can be created. No delamination of the composite material occurs during bulge test of the composite material. In pre-test of pneumatic stretch forming only small areas at the outer edges of the composite board display some delamination effects. The compound of the whole composite board survives even if the specimen fails in bulge test or delaminates in very small parts of a 1 m 2 big composite board. This property represents a decisive factor for application in facade engineering.
Outlook
Additional tests of pneumatic stretch forming will be done mainly with different tool inserts. In this way, different shapes will be created and subsequently investigated regarding their influence on the material flow of the stainless steel composite. It is planned to examine different geometries of beads and to determine their influence on the material flow. Based on these future results a mock-up will be produced for presenting the possibilities of pneumatic stretch-forming. Establishing the theoretical and practical limits of this concept, a design catalogue with different shapes will be compiled.
